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The question "what constitutes a good marriage?" has often been
explored in all types of literature attesting to its universal
significance for our society. The poet, noveligt or playqight who
sets out to explore the issue of the good marriage will have to
recognize the possible range of associations and images which this
theme will call up in the audience member's mind. Depending
upon the individual's personal experiences and the cultural milieu
surrounding the pcrson, answers might conceivably range from
there is no such thing as a good marriage to a very specific list of
qualities, characteristics, and role expectations necessary for
each partner to possess in a good marrige. Despite this potential
diversity of responses, a truly great artist can provide us with a
unique discussion hish in associational value for a great many
peaple. Henrik lbsen has achieved this uniqueness and
associational potential in his three act play, A DOLL'S HOUSE.
In order to present us with some altemative perspectives on the
question of a good marriage, Ibsen introduces us to Torvald and
Nora Helmer and allows us to spend three important days with
them. As we meet them, the Flelmers have been married for eight
years. They view their home as a haven of refuge from the outside
world. They are happy and content because Torvaldhasasecure
position and because they have three beautiful children. Their
marriage works well because they have developed a pattern of
accommodation which is pleasant and predictable. Eachof them
has developed finesse at manipulating the variables in any
situation so that the end result is harmonious. The central
metaphor which lbsen uses to explore the Helmer's marriage is
that of a game. Games are characterized by the presence of rules,
strategy and tactics. We have not been long in the Helmer
household befor.e we discover some of the key rules they use in
playrng the game called marriage. We also discover the key
strateggr of each of the players and observe them making various
tactical moves as the game progress€s.
:lbsen seems to be saying that a marriage structured in this way can
function smoothly and even happily. However, he does not leave
the flelmers in this euphoric state. klore the play is over an
extemally imposed crisis forces the Helmers to face the fact that
some things are not covered by the rules of the game they have
learned to play so adeptly by living together for eight years. Their
familiar, well-worn strategies for coping and responding fail both of
them. lt becomes clear that if (the miracle of miracles" is to occur
the game will have to be abolished, and they will have to find new
ways to build authentic relational bridsBs between themselves'
This new pattem of relationship will have to acknowledgp that
"first and foremostf'eachof them "is a human being" and-that each
must strive to develop the hidden potential in their unique
personhood.
Ultimately, each of us must draw our own conclusions about what
constituies a good marriage. Those of us who have lived with
Ibsen's magnificent play during the past six weeks have had our
perceptions of the possible alternatives significantly expanded.
We hope that your experience with the plav will yield similar















The action takes place in the Helmer's apartment. 
'
Norway, 1879
There will be a two minute scene break betureen Acts 1 and 2 and a
ten minute intermission between Acts 2 and 3.
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For their generous help in making A DOLL'S HOUSE Possible,
our thanks to:
Germann's Edelweiss Wood Buming Stoves
%75 East 7@ South
Upland,lndiana Phone: 9/87n7
Bradley's Odds-N-Ends
Antiques and Old Things
3107 South Washington Sheet
Marion, Indiana Phone:66&8448
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Lbhtins .. ' KATHYTYRNEI
Tom Lough
Doug Marlow




























l,lora's favorite bakery win be sellins macaroons and punch in the
lc'wer lobby for your refreshment,
and
ralstudent Art Show will be on exhibit in
lf:'"1il,::,S:i:[Xfh Gailery rocated on the main noor or this
building.
